Horizons
Our beers and ciders
Craft beers
Kagua Rouge, Japan.
B240
Visual: Rosy dark copper color with a creamy head.
Aroma: A mixed aroma of spicy sansho and roasted malt.
Flavor: The sweetness of the malt flavor and the bitterness of the hop flavor are well balanced at an elevated level. The complex flavors
also give a refreshingly spicy aftertaste.
Body: Full bodied with high alcoholic content. The low-level of natural carbonation is created in the bottle-fermentation process and
provides a very smooth drinking experience.
Country of Origin: Japan
ABV: 9.0%
Vol: 330 ml
Kagua Blanc, Japan
B240
Visual: Pale light yellow and cloudy with a creamy head.
Aroma: Fresh yuzu aroma is dominant, matching well with the yeast-derived phenolic aroma.
Flavor: A hint of malt and hop flavor, as well as a slight bitterness and a wheat-derived creamy taste.
Body: Full bodied, with a low level of natural carbonation that is created in the bottle-fermentation process and provides a very smooth
drinking experience.
Country of Origin: Japan
ABV: 8.0%
Vol: 330 ml
Anderson Valley, Poleeko Gold Pale Ale, California, USA.
B210
Refined. Our Poleeko Pale Ale is an exceptionally flavorful and well balanced beer. With a bright, citrusy hop profile and mild maltiness
reminiscent of English biscuits, the aromas of pink grapefruit and lemon zest compliment the brisk, balanced finish to create a truly oneof-a-kind American pale ale.
Country of origin: California, USA
ABV: 5%
Vol: 355 ml
Deschuttes Black Butte Porter, Oregon, USA
B210
With a dark beer as our first and flagship brand, Black Butte defined Deschutes as a radical player. A slight hop bitterness up front
enhances the distinctive chocolate and roasted finish. It’s prized for its creamy mouthfeel and intense complex flavors.
Country of origin: Oregon, USA
ABV: 5.2%
Vol: 355 ml
Ninkasi Otis Oatmeal Stout, USA
B210
Oatmeal stouts are characterized by a roasted front flavor, smooth rich oats, a touch of chocolate flavor and dry finish. Oatis is bigger
than the traditional style with more alcohol, body and a touch more bitterness to keep it balanced.
Country of origin: Oregon, USA
ABV: 7.2%
Vol: 355 ml

Great British and Irish Beers
London Pride, London, England
330ml: B150
500ml: B200
London Pride is a smooth and astonishingly complex beer, which has a distinctive malty base complemented by a rich balance of well
developed hop flavours from the target, Challenger and North Down varieties in the brew.
Producer: Fullers, London, UK
ABV:
4.7%
Fuller’s India Pale Ale, London, England
B200
First brewed in England and exported for the British troops in India during the late 1700s. To withstand the voyage, IPA's were basically
tweaked Pale Ales that were, in comparison, much more malty, boasted a higher alcohol content and were well-hopped, as hops are a
natural preservative. Historians believe that an IPA was then watered down for the troops, while officers and the elite would savor the
beer at full strength.
Producer: Fuller’s, London, England
ABV:
5.3%
Fuller’s London Porter, London, England
B200
Fuller's London Porter is an award-winning example of this historic English style; smooth and creamy with delicious chocolate and
coffee flavors derived from the roasted malt.
Producer:
ABV:

Fuller’s, London, England
5.4%

Greene King IPA, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, England.
B210
Lots of people say they like this fine ale because it's well balanced with a refreshing, hoppy flavour and a clean, bitter finish. Greene King
creates the hoppy aroma and flavour using two varieties of English hop – Challenger and First Gold. The brewers adds the hops to the
copper by hand, just as they have always done, and by blending in pale, crystal and black malts they balance the hops with the richness
of the malts. The refreshing flavour of Greene King IPA makes it a great accompaniment to spicier foods and curries (though it's always
nice simply enjoyed with friends...).
Producer:
ABV

Greene King
5%

Old Golden Hen, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, England
B210
Crafted by the master brewer of "Old Speckled Hen", this light golden beer, delivers both flavour and refreshment. Brewed using the
finest pale malts, and the rare Galaxy hop to give a light golden colour, subtle tropical fruit notes and a deliciously smooth finish.
Producer:
ABV

Morland
4.1%

Ruddles County, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, England
B210
Originally from England's smallest county – Rutland – Ruddles County is an English ale with a distinctive flavour of dark toffee and
caramel combined with a crisp bitterness derived from using rare Bramling Cross hops.
Producer:
ABV

Greene King
4.3%

Murphy’s Irish Stout, Cork, Ireland.
(500 ml) can
B180
The lightest and sweetest of Ireland's Big Three (Guinness, Beamish and Murphy's), Murphy's Irish Stout is the "nice guy" of the group.
But don't be deceived — that just means you can drink more of ‘em. Think chocolate milk topped with a double shot of espresso and
finished with a one-inch thick head of caramel-infused creamy goodness. Since the company's acquisition by Heineken in 1983,
Murphy's has been enjoying a reputation as one of the fastest growing stout brands in the world. Have a Guinness for dinner, but save
this one for dessert.
Producer:
Heineken, Cork, Ireland
ABV:
4%
Magners Original Irish Cider, Clonmel, Ireland
B150
A unique irish style cider made with 17 varieties of apples and a similar fermentation style to wine, for a fruity, complex character.
Famous as the original over-ice brand.
Producer:
ABV:

Magners, Clonmel, Ireland
4.5%

